Consultant – Waste Management
UK

£-Attractive

My client is a long established and evolving business delivering environmental consultancy and advice to
clients within the UK and worldwide. This role will sit within their Advisory Services team, which focuses on
sustainability projects, working in partnership with their clients to deliver the UN Sustainable Development
Goals. Their work covers a broad range of services incorporating environmental policy, climate action,
circular economy, waste management and decarbonisation, supporting the businesses purpose to unlock
solutions to deliver a net-zero future and enable a more sustainable, resilient and liveable world. This role
will consist of delivering solutions for their clients in the field of waste management, circular economy,
responsible consumption and sustainability, whilst furthering your knowledge and professional
development. You will be involved in a range of projects that could include: Leading and providing support
to clients across a wide range of waste management themes, including municipal waste collection and
treatment; Analysing the effectiveness and efficiency of waste management services to identify
improvements and savings for clients; Development of business cases to support the improved delivery of
waste management services, whether that be through changes to collection methods or service
management models; Supporting procurement exercises, including assessing contract extension proposals,
developing tender specifications and evaluating bidder submissions. You will join an enthusiastic and
supportive team and will experience a challenging and fulfilling working environment. There are significant
opportunities for ongoing and structured career development within the field of waste management and
across the wider environmental consultancy business. In order to be considered for this role you will have; A
background in environmental science or sustainable resource management and an enthusiasm for helping
clients achieve more sustainable solutions; Understanding of waste legislation and policy in the UK and / or
Internationally; Relevant experience in a consultancy environment or other relevant industry that may
include work in the development and implementation of waste management strategies, modelling and
assessment of waste collection services, the procurement of waste management services, or experience in
applying circular economy business models; strong skills in data management, analysis and interpretation
and preferably some practical experience of waste collection modelling; Exceptional time management skills,
including the ability to manage/deliver several projects at once; A methodical approach to problem solving
and a high level of attention to detail, including the ability to check calculations and models developed by
colleagues; Experience of developing and / or updating data models with a high level of proficiency in the
use of Microsoft Excel; First degree in a relevant subject, expected to be in the field of environmental
science, science, mathematics or engineering or other sustainability-related subject; Professional affiliation
with or membership of appropriate body (e.g. IEMA, CIWM); A postgraduate degree in a relevant subject,
although this is not an essential requirement of the role; Eligibility to drive in the UK..

For full details, please email a copy of your CV to
Rebecca@candovergreen.com quoting job ref: RB2582
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